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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Elissa Scalise Powell, CGRSSM 

Spring has sprung; the flowers have "riz." Do you 
know where that cemetery is? 

Two of our members sure do! I want to express ap
preciation to Jo Henderson and Irene Dinning who 
have stepped forward to take on our next cemetery 
book. Even as our second book manuscript is going 
through its final preparations, our next team has 
geared up and is reading the cemeteries of Franklin 
Park Borough. They have already read two of them: 
Little Hill United Methodist (aka Creese), and Hop
kins Chapel Cemetery. If you know of any others in 
Franklin Park besides Trinity Lutheran, Fainnount 
Presbyterian, Tree of Life Jewish, Ingomar Method
ist, Franklin Park Baptist, please let Jo or Irene know. 
It could as small as a single grave in the woods, or 
just a columbarium, but we would like to include eve
rything possible. 

I would also like to express great appreciation to 
Ginny Skander, our cemetery chairperson for the Pine 
and Richland townships book. She has spent count
less hours entering the data from the volunteer's read
ing sheets, rechecking it, and indexing each name, 
maiden name and military regiment mentioned on 
any tombstone in these townships. Technology has 
not always been our friend on this book, but Ginny 
has persevered and has created something that will 
last a lifetime and for many generations to come. We 
are hoping for a publication date in the latter part of 
this year. You will be the first to know! 

We have many unsung heroes in our group. Others 
who are working for the common goal of keeping 
your society running are Gary Schlemmer who is in 
charge of our publicity. Gary sends out email notices 
of meetings and other events, so if you wish to be on 
the list, please tell him at pioneerbook@juno.com. 

Steph Valentine has been handling our membership 
list and address labels for us for many years. He is 
the one you want to see for change of addresses, etc. 
Soon he will be asking you to renew your subscrip
tion at the bargain price of$lO through July. 

Donna Booth and her team of newsletter handlers, 
Bill and Lois Daviess ensure that you get your news
letter in a timely manner. News items should go to 
Donna. We also want to congratulate Bill on his 80th 
Birthday! The newsletter is a labor oflove. Thanks! 

Tom Wiley has been doing a great job with pro
grams and making sure our speaker's needs are met. 
We will be seeing more great programs in the com
ing year. Sylvan Kretz is always willing to help 
where needed. No one could ask anymore of a Vice
president. Jean Taylor, our treasurer, is always 
timely with her reports and keeps our bills paid. And 
last but not least is Kay Santa who faithfully records 
the minutes of our board meeting (to which each and 
every one of you is welcome! Please join us!) 

THANKS TO EVERYONEI 

-Elissa 

CGRS is a service mark of the Board for Certification of Gene
alogists, used under license after periodic evaluations by the 
Board. http://www.bcgcertification.org/ 
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II HEBE GEl\Tl!lALOGISTS MEB'.l' 

Tuu, eJ'ane 4 - 7:30 pm - RIIG Board. MeetiDg -
Cafeteria, UPMC Passavant Hospital cafeteria. 

Ever,yone weloome. 

Tuu, eJ'ane 18 - 7:00 pm - Begalar RIIG lIIeetiDg 

- Introduction to the Pittsburgh LDS Family 

IDstor,y Center - Lorrie Danko Guthrie, Director 
(see article) 

Mon., May ao - 7:00 pm - Greater Pittsburgh 

Civil War Bound Table - "Fire on the Water - The 

Voyages of the USS Kearsarge and the CBS 

Alabama" - Presenter: Jim Gindlesperger. Held 

at The Baboock, Babcock Blvd. 

May a3, 7:00 pm - Perrysville Historic Right -
sponsored by The Perrysville Business Assn. st. 
Teresa HaJ.l, St. Teresa Church. Mr. Ed Urban, 

Asst. Warden at the Allegheny County Ja.il will 

present, II A Re-enactment of the Biddle Brothers' 

Ride Through Perrysville." Information: John 

Wersing at 412-257-3080 

Thurs, eJ'ane 13 - 7:00 pm - WPGS - .. Hookers, 

Crooks and Kooks, or Aunt Merle Didn't Run a. 
Boarding House" - Joan Sloan Brog'lin. Carnegie 

Lecture HaJ.l. 

June aa-as - Pourth Annual Civil War Soldiers 
Fair - West Park, North Side (by the Aviary). The 

Fair is held to raise funds and awareness of the 

deplorable oondition of the Soldier's Monuments 

located in the Park. Note: NHG has been invited 

to have a table at the fair to promote our 
orga.n.ization. We need volunteers to staff this 

table. If you can help, please see one of the Board 

members. 

A family is like a tossed salad - each 
ingredient is distinct and identifiable. 

Raomi e'J'a.dd. 

NBG JDITB 18 MEETDTG 

The subject of the June 18 meeting of the North 

mns Genealogists is "Introduction to the 

Pittsburgh LDS Family Histor,y Center." It will be 

presented by it I S Director, Lorrie Danko Guthrie. 

Lorrie has been a Family mstor,y Specialist at the 

LDS Family History Center in GreeIitree since 

1990. During that time she has given numerous 

tours of the Center, served as the Patron Services 

Librarian, Technical Services Librarian, Comuter 

Services Specialist, Temple Names Submission 

Speci.aJist and Assistant Director. 

She has spoken at several locaJ genealogical 

societies, taught "Local and Internet Genealogy" 

at Car1ynton IDgb. SchOOl, and helped plan and 

organize the Family Histor,y Seminar at the grand 

opening of the oakla.nd Latter--Day-8a.1nts 

Meetinghouse. In addition, she has been deeply 

involved with the LDS Family mstory Booth at 

fairs, seminars and genealogical societies in 

Western Pennsylvania.. 

She has been a member of the Czechoslovak 

Genealogical Society, Clan Guthrie-USA, the 

National Genealogical Society, WPGS. Western 

PelUlBylvania. Historical Sociew and the Historical 

Society of Carnegie. 

The Family IDstory Department of the Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter-DSiY-Saints has published 

many helpful reference papers, CDs and videos. 

Lorrie will bring some useful handouts for the 

group and will review some of them du:r1ng her 

presentation. Some of them will include: 

The Family Search Computer Program: Using 

Ancestral Files; Using the IGI; Military Index; 

Scottish Church Reoords; Family mstory Library 

catalog; Parish and Vital Reoords on fiche; 

Library Services and Resources: Family Histor,y 

Library and Fa.m:i1y IDstor,y Centers. 
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QUEBIBS 
Compiled and edited by Sylvan Kretz, Query Editor 

GIB.'l"Y', GIBSOR, HOOPBB, all Allegheny and 

Butler Counties. Contack Lillie AllreD, P. O. BoB 

118, Rock CnHlIt, DB 44084-

BBOOKS, JOKBS, BID.BB, Muddy Creek Twp., 

Butler CounW. PA. Lr.:rIIJ'ILBB, IIOOD, Cra.wford 
County, PA. Contact: BiJ1is 1IIliI3 BIniITroJl, 7740 

NiclJe Road, Black Haw.A; BD 87718-9108 

lIIIIRBB'.r, RUDIe, SCHOLL. Contact: .P'r&Dlr 

Hudi.c, 101178 ftriD B'i11 .B':I't. 1Va-t'o.nf, PA 

18090 

ZIBBAT, SPBHAB, K1J1\1'IG, AYBB, ZUBBICK. 

Contact: .r.au.ra.lCuDig, 8 Baver Road ##B4, 

Pitts1nlr6lJ, PA 18BOII 

SBEBIIPP, GEIDEL, Pittsburgh., PA. Contact: 
Susann 7r:Is1I1cor.u, lSS7 ADder.scm Road, 

Pitts1nlr6lJ, PA 181109-1000 

PAIB, BAAS/HA'DSB, Mercer Co., PA. 
LtGa:nam, D'UGAII', DOWLDIG, WOO_, 

CBOWLBY, Allegheny Co'.' PA. Contact: JlIJDtIS 

'air, 1811 Dunleld 1ItrtiHIt, PittsllurA PA 
181106-10BB 

OWBl\TS, Allegheny Co., SAIlDEBS, HATHAWAY, 

.AX'.rBLL, DAY, B'DTAII', RAIIP'.r01I', WIITGBT, 

BEDBLL, Washington or Greene Co. TDBII'BJ1, 
HARSHA, P AftBBSOIT, Allegheny, Wsh1ngton or 
Greene Co., BOIlAR, Pa. Contact: Lmdll. OWeas, 
871 .B'ar.mCUJ¥ Road, PittsIlurIPJt PA 

18BB7-1136 

JOOS, PLOYD, KLDIKIIBB, DIBL, lIIIcGlJIBB. 

COU.TrBBCOBDSPBOJECT~OB 

WPGS 

The following is from Jo Henderson who is 

heading up the County Records Committee for 

'WPGB. 

As you know. I have been "courtJ.ng" the CollIlW 
so that WPGS wi! be aJlowed to help save the 

II moldering records. II Now, the tables have- been 

turned -- they have asked for our help on a 
related project, and it is a very exciting one. All 

of the County photographs and negatives - going 

back to II when the ca.m.era. was invented II 

according to Sam Wilson - need to be identified, 
logged into a da.ta.ba.se and pa.cked for proper 
storage. We would work under the guuidance ot 
their photographer at the County Building 

downtown, anytime from Mon-Fri" business 
hours. We would not have to be conversant with 
Pittsburgh history ina.smuch as there is a.l:rea.dy a. 
ta.gline on the photos. I gather that this County 
collection is the equiva.lent of the outstanding and 

genea.logicaJJy va.lu.al>le, City collection now 
housed a.t Hmrna.n Library. 

Are you interested? Are you free during the 

week? Let me know and I will contact Sam 

Wilson and set up an initia.l meeting. If the 
schedudling or a.ctua.l work turns out not to be to 
your li.king, you ca.n a.lW8\YS S83T bye-bye. Hope 
this will interest you -- it would proVide a. great 
service and would a.lso established our credibility 
with the County Records people. I'll be there. 

Jo 

Contact: Sister Co.r.i.rm. Moeller, lit. Batldict Jo ca.n be ra.ched at Chens4th@a.ol.com or catch 
.M'D.zla.stC!JJ, 4B30 PflZ7.YlifVi1le Avau.., her at our meeting.) 
Pitts1nlr6lJ, PA 1BBB9-BB9S 

Important papers will often demcmstrate their 

importance by moving from where you. left 

them to where you. caD't find them.. 
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CBMETEB.YCO~ 

ITBWSBBT,BASE 
Jo Henderson lIe Irene Dinning 

Even as GinnY Skander is finishing the Index for 
Volume 2 of The Pianser Cemetel"ies of .AJJ..egb.eny 

County 8el"ies being compiled and published by 
NHG, members have begun reamngtombstones in 

other older cemeteries for Volume 3, which will 

encompass the Franklin Park area. 

Under new chairs for the Cemetery Committee, 

Irene Di.n.ning and Jo Hendeson, readers finished 
record.ing gravestones at Little run Methodist 
Churob on McGee Road Extension and did a 
partial rea.ding of Hopkins Chapel on Hopkins 

Church Road. Both graveyards are in Franklin. 

ParkBoro. 

Participating at Little Hill were SaJJy Ma'teOka, 

Ginny Skander, Carol Walkins, Alice T.vmas, 
Nancy staudenmaier, Elissa Powen, dO 

Henderson and Irene Dinning. The day was 
beautHul with brlg'ht blue skies and. a. friendly 

sun; an tmexpected bonus was a noontime concert. 
on ~ church's ~onf 

By the time you read this article, w~ hope to have 
read another cemetery and will report on it at the 

M8\Y meeting. Vol. 1 of the NHG serieseovers 
Hampton Township and Vol. 2 covering 
Pine-Ricbland Townships is almost rady for the 

printer. 

If you have an interest in this project, we could 
use your help. You will spend. a few hours 
con:ununing with nature in very good company 
and eI\foy recol'ding tombstone lnformation for 
future generations. Somes stones are 

deteriorating in these cemeteries and wea.im to 
d.ocument as much as possible before we have lot 
it forever. You can sign up at a meeting, e-mail 

Irene Dinning at dinning@stargate.net- oreall ber 
at 412-741-6463. Beginners are welcome. We 
always need more read.ers. 

Irene and. Jo commented. that "We never rea.1ized 

what a big job this is. We are grateful to Qinny 

Skand.er as chair and. to Elissa Powell for ~eir 
work in the past - and -espec1aJJy for giving us 
hours of their time.and. talent to help us learn this 

newjob." 

SCOTTISH ARCHIVE JlE'rll'OBK 
The following Is from Eastman's Online Genealogy News)ettel' 

and is copyright 2002 by lUchard W. ~ !tis 

re-publIshed here with the .pePI;Il1ssion of the author. 

The Scottish Archive Network (SCAN) now h,a.s a 
complete index to .all the registers of Scottish 
wills, which is available free of· charge on lheir 
website. Digital. ima.ges of the wills &1'& being 

made available for purchase. The digitization 
project is underw8\V now and. is due for 
completion in early 2003. 

I spent a. bit of time on the new Website and tonnd 
it $MY to use. There are two search opt.ions: a 
simple .one tba.t searches onJy by first and last 
names, and an advanced. sea.:rehoption that 
allows you to search by first And last.na.tq.e as 
well as by description (title or occupati.all or 
place, beginning and. ending date). 

When the full images become availa.ble online, 
you should be able to click on the na.mes.,. ~r a 
credit card. number and tben view the images of 
the orig:i:na.l. document listed. Even in toda\Y IS 

format,the lnformation can ~ v.a.lt,Ia.ble as it tells 

you were you can find. the 0riginaJ. document.et on 
micI'Q1Um. 

The Scottish Wills team. bas a permanent st.a.ff of 
three archivists from the National ArchivfjlS of 
Scotland (NAB) and. two ro.nserva.tors, with 11 

volunteers from the Genealogical Societ\Y of Utah 
(00"0). 

You can find. the Scottish Arobiw Network 
Website .at: 
.h~:/ jwww.scottisbdocmm ent8.com 
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1930 CEITSUS 

The 1930 census bas been released by NARA and 
everyone is waiting to get their cba.nce to look for 
their fa.mi1y. As we know, only a few states have 
been indexed and they were mostly in the South. 

So, how do we find our fa.mi1y without a soundex? 

Well, thee are WS\YB. but it will take a little work 
on our part. 

First, we must try to determine where our fa.mi1y 
was living on April I, 1930, which was the 

census date. One way of doing this is through 

city directories, unless you are one of the lucky 
ones and already know all the addresses. 

Once you have determined where they were 
living, here are some useful resources to 
determine which film you need to view. 

During wwn, the NARA microtllmed the census 
records (which were then destroyed to make 

room for stor.i.ng wwn records). The filming was 

done in order by enumeration district numbers. 

So, now how do we find the correct ED? Read on. 

NARAhas microfilmed, in·full color, thousa.nQs of 
maps that show the boundariea of the EDs. In 
1930 the Census Burea.u bought large maps of 

each county in the US and then marked. with 

onwge lines the boundaries of each district and 
wrote the numbenrs of these districts. in o~~ 

Unlike the ED numbers in the previous census 
records, the EDs in 1930 have two separate parts 

separated by a hyphen. The number before the 

hyphen is the number of the county, and the 
number foUo'fIIriDg the .hyphen is the aetua.l ED. 

For large cities and towns these maps often did 

not provide enough detail to clearly show the ED 

boundaries. So, NARA obtained maps of these 
cities and towns and marked them in a. simi1a.r 

manner by ED boundaries. On the NARA 
microfilm, these towns and city maps were filmed 
immediately after the map for the county of 
which they were a part. They &lao provide 

written descriptions of each ED wbich can be 
found on the following we't>site: 

http://www.:na.ra..gov I geneaJogy/1930cen/html 

For approximately 50 of the la.Pgest cities, NA.BA 
bas microfUmtb&t lists all of the streets in tbose 
cities and the ED numbers assigned to tllose 

~ts. 

A free utility for matching Ens and microfilm roll 
numbers has been developed. I've tried t.b.i& and 

it works great. It gives you a. description of the 

boundaries of each ED and the appropr,iate film 

number. Check out· the site and find what.. rOll 

need. http://home.pacbell.net/spmorse/census 

So, it ID8.iV take a little more work to .find. our 

families in the 1930 census, but the help is ~ere 

for us to use. Good luck andbappy hu.ntingll 

TV SPBCIAL -J.VIAY .7 _ 28 
FOuxnDgGBBOTBBBS 

The History CbaDDe1-9:00 pm 

Du:r.i.ng the Revolutionary War. our founding 
brothers fought side by side. But, before the 
smoke had cleared they found themselvE$ in 

tremendous conf1i.ct - battJ.ing with one aIlQther 
over how to resolve such issues as ~ 
the government, forming foreign amances and 

emerging party politics. Despite their egos and 
personal agendas, they ultimately forged a. new 
nation that still thrives and stands as a. symbol of 
freedom for the world. 

Get to know the founding brothers and wa.tch 
their story unfold on t.bis two-partspeci&l. 01\ The 

History Cba;nnel. 
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WEB WAlTDEBDlGS 
(Note: all start. with http://wwwunless otherwise noted) 

Do you have a favorite website? Is there a 
specific place you woald like to find a website 
for? If so, please send a note to the editor at 
the address em the front or by e-mail at 
D.J'Booth@Worldnet.att.net. 

United Methodist Church - PA 

gbgm-umc.org/UD.Churches/pal.&tm 

Western Migration Maps (animated) 
ac.~edu/-stephan/ADimauem/U&~ 

Guide to Donating Your Personal or Family 
Papers to a Repository 

archi'Vists.org/catalog/doJlat;ing-f~. 

asp 

List of Kinship and Fa.m.ily Books 
genea1ogienetz.de/gene/faqs/ortabuch 

Topozone.com 
topographic maps of the US showing What the 
areas where our a.n.cestors lived looked like 

topozeme.com 

Warrenton Cemetery, Jefferson County, OH 
geociues.com/thomasmcelroy fWarrenton_ 

pagel.html 

Public Records Search 
pac-iDfo.com 

SCAMS, SCAMS AlID Moo SCAMS 

Will they ever stop? We a.ll thought when 
Halberts closed up shop things would get better. 
But, it seems that they have gotten worse. In 
past issues we advised you about a group named 
Fa.m.ilydiscovery.com. Well, they shut down,but 
have come back with a new name. One 

investigator has found that the IP (Internet) 
address is the same. Ancestordetective has sent 

out a red aJ.ert about this "new" site. they have 
resurfaced under severaJ. names: 

GenealogyBe1per.com 

GenTnlth.com 
GenSeeker.com 
Genlocator.com (which shut down shortly 

after the aJ.ert was issued but will probably be 

back with a new name soon.) 

The following are severaJ. "watchdog sites" that 
track these scam sites. You might want to check 
them out when you get one of these "invitations H 

from a group that charges for what you can get 

for free on the Internet. 

The International Bla.cksheel; Socie'W of 
GeneaJ.ogists 

http://blacksheep.rootaweb.com/ 
familydiscovery.htm. 

GeneaJ.ogicaJ. Web Site Watchdog 

http://www.ancestordetective.com/watchdog. 
htm. 

Another sca.m is by m.aJl. It is from a company 
with an address of Parker RD, Denver, Colorado. 
They are offering a Y2K summe archives, Y2K 
yearbooko and a Y2Kjourna.l. The cost is $184. 
The yearbook turns out to be a list of your 

surnames form the Soc1a.l Security Index, 
ma.n1pula.ted to show 10ngeviW, who lives in 

which state and addresses and phone numbenrs 
you can find on the Internet for FREE. BUYER 

BEWARElII 
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aOOSl\TOMDTATIONS OPElI' 

Thee is still time to nomina.te candidates for 
Board officers for the coming year. Ballots with 
all candidates will be in the June newsletter and 
ava.i1a.ble at the June meeting. We will be e1.ecting 
a President, Vice President, SecretaJ::v and 

Treasurer. Newly elected. officers will serve from 
August through July, and are limited to two 
consecutive terms. Please get the permission of 
anyone you are nomina.ttng before submitting 
their name. Please see any current Board 

member with your nomina.tioDS. 

BOW TO KEEP TRACK 01' DUB RBB YOU 
1'0'UllD IlIPOllJlA'ftOll- "SOUBCDTGu 

We all know the rule to .. cite your sources" when 
pla.cing information in your genealogy database. 
You can m.a.ke your citations as simple or 
complex as you want. The most important thing 

is to provide enough information so that another 
person could find your source. GeneraIly, you 
will want to include the following information: 

Author; Title; Publisher's name and location· , 
Publication date; Location of the sovee and 

ident.ify.ing iDformatiOD (ISBlI no., etc.); 
Speaific informaticm. for the piece of data you. 
found (p1l4Je JlUJIlber, line number, etc.) 

Of course, not all sources will have all of the 

above information, but it· is important that you 
provide enough that if necessary, you can go back. 

to that source and check your information or look 
for more information as you find other ancestors. 
For example, you would alw8¥S want to note the 
ED number as well as the page and line numbers, 
along with the city ftown, county and state for 
any census records. It is important that this 

information be available for use by future 
generations to carry on your work. 

11 OIlS POT"l1lVG LIBBABY'S 
GElIEALOGY IlIDBX 01lLlllE 

Macon, Georgia Telegraph 

Submitted by Bernice Bl'Onieaki 

Nuns in a cloister near Erie, PA rise in the dal'k to 
Pl'B\V, study and then boot up their computers to 
create an online catalog for WashIngton Memoral 
Library's genealogy and historical collection. 

The nuns are fulfilling their ancient roles as 
scribes with a modern twist. They are working 
for the Virginia-based Electronic Scriptorium 
Company. This company employs monks and 

nuns at 12 monasteries across the US. The nWlS 
began their work in February by utilizing their 
training in transcription, coversion and indeJjng 
for the lfbr:a.ry. 

The electronic index·of more than 22,000 books 

and 10,00 microfilm documents will be available 
online by June through the statewide ca~ for 
public libraries., the Public Information Network: 
for Electronic Services. The final product will 

benefit Georgians by allowing them to check what 
books are ava.i1a.ble in the genealogy collection 
before traveling to Macon to research. For the 
time being, onJy the card ca.taJog will be &vaUable 
online. The addition of photos and postcards:rn83' 

be a possibility in· the future, but will req'tlirtil the 
addition of more server.spa.ce. 

lIBG CBBISTlVIAS SOCIAL 
Where do you WBD.t to go this year? 

No, it's not too early to begin rna.king plans for 
our Christ.ma.s Social. Group reservations need to 
be made early. We normally go the rIrst or 
second Satu:rd.a\V in December~ 

Pick up one of the surveys at the meeting or send 
your suggestions for a place to visit and a 
restaurant where we can have lunch. 
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The new Beginner's Packet is nowava.1la.ble for 
$7.00. It contains a wealth of new and updated 
information. If you bought the rIrst onet you 
definitely want to check out the new one. A BIG 

thanks to Kay Santa for all her hard. work in 

updating this packet. We sold quite a few at the 

WPGS Spring Seminar in April. 

A l\lEW, COMPBEHElISIVE LOOK AT 
'l'BE BEVOL1JTIOITABY WAIl 

Reprinted with permission from Fa.zzzi.(y Tree Magazine E.ma.iJ. 

Upd&te. copyright 2002 Fl!eW Publications. Ino. 

The story of the American Revolution has been 

told in bits and pieces by museums across the 

United States, but now a new museum is being 

planned as the "premier educationaJ.. historical 
and cultural institutiona concerning the 
American Revolution. " The NationaJ. Park 
Service and the NationaJ. Center for the American 
Revolution have teamed up to create a place to 
displa\v the world's most comprehensive 
collection of Revolutionary artifacts. Located at 
the trailhead of Valley Forge NationaJ. Historical 
Park, the museum will show visitors the events 
leading up to the Revolution, the 1777-1778 
encampment of General George Washington and 
the Continental Ar:my at Valley Forge. and a 
chronicle of the war itself. The 21-acre museum 
complex will be completed in 2005. 

Visit http://www /valleyforgemu.seum.org to 

learn more. 

E-MAD..1VIEETIITG ITOTIFICATIOIT 
To receive e-mail notifications of future NHG 
meetings and events send an e-mail to the 

following: pioneerbook@juno.com 

MAGAZIIIE ABTICLES 'l'O CHECK OU'!' 

The following are some magazine articles in 

recent genealogical magazines that you might 
want to check out. All these magazines can be 
purcb&sed at Borders (current issues) or seen at 
ca.rnegie Library. Some IIl8\Y be avaJ.l.a.ble at 
other libraries. 

P8JIIiJy Tree Magazine 

February 2002 

.. Tbe other Europe". Tracing Eastem European 
Roots by Allison stacy. This article discusses the 

Czech Republic, Slova.k1a.a., Croation, Hungary, 
Yugoslavia and other Eastem European. 
countries. 

.. Tmmigrant Ima,ges" by Maureen T8\Vlor. This 

article discusses how to use old photos of 
ancestors in fore1gn. lands and their new bomes 
here to unlock answers about their origins. 

Ancestry 

May/June 2002 

.. YOUI' Sea.:rch for U.S. M81'1'ia,ge Records" by 
Sandra. H. Luebking, FUGA and. "Oa.tb.ollc 

Ma.rrls.ge Records" by George Ryskamp, JD. AG. 
The articles describe how to rInd and use 
marriage records in your research. 

Bvertcm '8 P8JIIiJy IIistor.J Magazine 
M8\V /June 2002 

II DNA Testing Dispels 8. GeneaJogIe&1 1I(ytl1" by 

Megan Smolenya.k. Tells how a group used DNA 
testing to determine if everyone with the same 
suma.m.e in the same town all came from a 
common ancestor. 

" German Ohurch Records" by Kory L. Meyernik, 
MLB, AG and. "Tracing Roots Through Re1igious 
Records" by Charles DiCkson, PhD. How to use 
church records in research. 
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A MElVIOBIALDAY PBAYEB 
by R&v. Dick ~Z&lka (~) 

First Congregational Church of Minnesota 
M:\nnea.polis, MN 

Etel'llSJ God, 

Creator otyea.rs, of centuries, 
Lord of whatever is beyond time, 

Maker of a.ll species and master of a.ll histor.v -
How shall we speak to you from our small:ness 

and inconsequences? 
Except that you have called us to worship you in 

spirit and in truth~ 

You have dignified us with loves and lo~aJ.ties; 

You have lifted us up with your loving 

kindnesses. 

~refore we-a.re bold to rome before you witbout 
groveling (though we sometimes feel tbBt low) 

.and without fear (thougb: we are often anxious). 

We sing with spirit and Prta¥ with courage because 
you have dignified us; 

You ha.ve redeemed us from the a.imleSSDeSS of 
things going mea.ningless]y well. 

God, lift the hearts of those for whom this holiday 

is not just diverswl}, but painful memory a.nd 

C9Dtjnl1fKt depri~n. 
Bless those whosadea.d ones have died needlessly, 

wastef:ully (as it seems) in a.cc1d.en.t or 
misadventure. 

We remember with compassion those who haV& 

died serving their countries in the futility of 

combat. 

~w none of us but~come to.Qerea.v~nt 
a.ncisepa.ra.tioIl, when&ll the a.DS:Wers w~a.:re 
offeredfail~thequestiondea.th asks of eacll <Jf 

us. 

We believe that you will provide for us as- others 
have beenproeVided with the fu1fiHment of 
"BleSsed are those who mourn, for they sbaill 1>& 
comforted. " Amen 

The n Memorial" in Memorial Dq bas been 

:ignored by too :ma.ny of us who are benef'1C1&ries 

of those who have given the ult:i.mate sacrifice. 

Often we do· not observe the day as it should Qe, a 
day where we .actively remember our ~rs, 
our fa.mtly members. our loved o~ our 
neighbors and our friends who have given the 
ultimate sacrifice. This Memorial Davr ~nor 
~em: 

by visiting cemeteries and. pla.cing ~ or 
flowers .on the graves of our fallen h&FOeS. 

by visit.tng memorialS 

noon 

by flying the POW 1MlA. nag as well 

by participating in a II National .Mom~tof 

Remembrance" at 3 p.m. to pause and think ll,POn 
the true meaning of the da3T. and for Taps tp be 

~ed. 

by renewing a pledge to.aid the wick,)ws, 

widowers, and orphans of our fa.llen. qea.d,. &l,ld to 
aid the disa.bled veterans. 



l\TOBTH BIl,IeS GBREALOGISTS 
C/O .ortbland Public LtDrary 
300 OomberlandBoad 
Pittsburgh, PA IS&37 

FmS'l' CLASS lVIAIL 

DATBD IlADBIAI· 

DlTBODUC'l'IOl\T TO '.l'BB pmBSBUBGB LBDS P AMlLY BISTOBY 
CBlV'l'Bll 

Lorrie Danko Guthrie 
JUDe 18, aooa 

PIVE STATES OP GEITBALOGY 

1. DeniaJ. - "1'm NOT related to you " 

2. Anger - "I'm related to YOU?" 

3. Bargainjng - "Okay, I'm related to you. .. but 
only by marriage. 

4. Depression - "You mean I'm related to you?" 

5. Acceptance - "I guess I am related to you. " 

Rave you gone through these five stages duriDg 
your research? 

Rorth mus Genealogists is a group of people 
who share an interest in genealogy and meet to 
share their knowledge. IllIG does II'OT 
maintain a J.ibrary and does II'OT do research 

for others. AD. individual member may choose 
to handle research requestos, but mBG wiJl no' 
be respcm8l"ble for the quality of the work 
performed or aDY fees charged. 

DO YOU JQTOW THE DIPPEDBlICB? 

An ancestor emigrates 1J'B.01lll the Old Country 
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